
ACADEMICS

OUR FUTURE

CAREER
 Aims Career Academy is an opportunity for

juniors and seniors to earn an industry
certification in order to be employable after

graduation from high school. It is a
competitive program available for Eaton High

School juniors and seniors to apply. Counselor
Laura Flood said, "It gives students more

opportunities to earn college credit in different
areas of interest." It is a form of concurrent

enrollment so students can take college
classes while still in high school and receive

dual credit. Classes consist of local high
school students rather than other classes that

are a mixture of high school and college
students. Career Academy gears towards

career and technical education classes,
consisting of audio and radio production,

automotive collision repair, automotive service
technology, aviation, EMT, fire academy,
health & science, med prep, and welding

technology. "Students can go into the
workforce right away and it looks better on

resumes and [they] get paid more right off the
bat," said Flood. It aims to give students a

head start, making them certified for certain
full time jobs right out of high school.

BURNING UP//
 Willis Grable (11) actively engages in the

Aims Community College Burn House. "It's
fun and all, but it's different than high school

because it's a lot tougher," said Grable.

BLOODY & BRUISED// Senior Andrea Rincon
experiments with makeup prosthetics for fake

medical scenarios. This technique is used to teach
students how certain injury situations would look, so

they would be able to tell what the patient is
experiencing.

REDS REMEMBERED //

1997 Mr. Maio and Ian Cook demonstrate a grain elevator
explosion in Chemistry

1984 Outdoor Ed Trip 1979 Becky Roberts 1968 Father of the Bride Production 2001 Bradley and Brian Walpole
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PUSHING OUR LIMITS//

1.

2.

4.

CAREER ACADEMY

1. BURNING METAL// Senior Conner Lewis welds at the shop at Aims. "I am
looking forward to my progress getting better and better each day," said Lewis.
2. GROWN UP// Senior Andrea Rincon and her Aims Med Prep classmates familiarize

themselves with the inside an ambulance. Rincon
said, "I love it and you are held to a bit higher of
expectations giving it a more grown up feeling."
3. CRASH// Senior Feliz Martinez and her
classmates learn how to properly take off helmets in
the case of an accident.
4. CORN STARCH// Feliz Martinez (12) and her
classmates demonstrate a fake drug overdose
scenario with corn starch. Martinez said, "It's a very
positive program. It's really fun, but it's also really
stressful. There is just also a lot going on all the
time."

3.

1.

Senior Abby Schreiner is a part of the
graphic design program at Aims. The
class consists of sketch book designs
and final projects. "I feel like I'm finally
studying something that is truly going
to apply to my life outside of high
school," said Schreiner.

Photos courtesy of EHS students attending Career Academy

TECH INTERN IN THE WORKS// Some students at Eaton High
School take on the opportunity of being a tech intern. Tech interns learn
all the basic information of software, programs, analytics, and skills
involving computers and our school network. "I became a tech intern in
my junior year and it was simple. The tech department was looking for
interns and advisors asked if students would be interested. My advisor
asked me if I would be interested. I said yes, and I was put into the
internship," said Justin Mendez (12).  (Photos by Ken Daniels)

LIFE ON A COMPUTER//AIMING TO LEARN//

Kasen Hays (12)Justin Mendez (12)

1966 Pat Kreps 1984 Computer Class: Danny Gilbert and Debbie Whitecar develop new computer programs

2012 Spirit Week: Karli Jelden, Danielle Lawhead,
Karelly Arroyo, Hailey Irwin, Melanie Mackey,
Hannah Glines, Amanda Pennington 1917 Joe Cozzens Fullback

GRAPHICALLY SPEAKING//
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